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Petitioners contend (Pet. 19-23) that the definition of the
term "crime of violence" in 18 U.S.C. 16(b), as incorporated into
the definition of an "aggravated felony" in 8 U.S.C. llOl(a) (43),
is unconstitutionally vague.

They note

(Pet.

10)

that the same

issue is pending before this Court in Sessions v. Dimaya, No. 151498

(restored to the calendar for reargument on June 26,

2017) ,

and suggest that their petition for a writ of certiorari be held
until

Dimaya

is

decided .

Contrary to petitioners'

their petition should be denied.

suggestion,

2

Petitioners were convicted of illegally reentering the United
States after having been removed,

in violation of 8 U.S.C. 1326.

If a defendant commits that offense after having been convicted of
a felony, the statutory maximum term of imprisonment is ten years.
8 U.S.C. 1326(b) (1).

If the defendant was previously convicted of

an "aggravated felony,"
years.

the maximum term of imprisonment is 20

8 U.S. C-. 132 6 (b) ( 2) .

An "aggravated felony" is defined to

include a "crime of violence" under 18 U.S.C. 16(b).
1101 (a) (43) (F).

See 8 U.S.C.

Petitioners assert (Pet. 6-7, 16) that their prior

felony convictions were deemed to be crimes of violence (and thus
aggravated felonies)

under Section 16(b),

subjecting them to an

enhanced 20-year statutory maximum sentence.
Even if this

Court holds

unconstitutionally

vague,

in Dimaya that

that

ruling

Section 16 (b)

would

not

is

affect

petitioners' convictions or sentences.

Petitioners do not dispute

that

of

they

were

previously

convicted

felonies;

they

dispute whether their crimes were aggravated felonies.
petitioners
maximum

would at

sentence

least

under

be

Section

subject

to

a

1326 (b) (1).

ten-year

merely

As such,
statutor y

Petitioners

sentenced to terms of imprisonment well below ten years:

were
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Ca staneda - Morales

1 8 months

Morale s- Cardena s

30 month s

Velasquez - Rios

60 month s

Vega-Zapc3;ta

36 months

Perez - Conde

27 mon t h s

Any error in classifying petitioners'

..

-

-- ~

prior felony of f ens es as

aggravated felonies u nder 8 U. S . C . 1326(b) (2)

thus had no effect

on the i r sentences .
petitioners '

Clas s ifying
felon i e s

may

have

affected

prior

the

o f fenses

ca l culation

of

as

aggravated

their

advisory

sentencing ranges under the United States Sentencing Guide l ines.
See Sentencing Guide l ines

§

2Ll . 2 (b) (1) (C)

(2014)

(providing an

eigh t-l evel enhancement i f the defendant wa s removed following " a
conv i ct i on

f or

an

aggravated

Sentenc i ng Guidelines are not

f e l ony" ) .

But

subject t o a

under the Due Process Clause ," Beckles v.

"t h e

advisory

vagueness

cha l lenge

United States ,

137 S.

Ct . 886 , 890 (2017) , and thus the decision in Dimaya wi l l have no
effect on petitioners ' Gu idelines calculations .
Because
maximum that

petitione r s
would

have

were

sentenced

applied

if

their

below
prior

the

statutory

offenses

were

classified as ordinary fel on ies rather than aggravated ones , and
because the application of the Sentencing Guidelines in these cases
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is not

susceptible to a

constitutional vagueness

challenge,

no

reason exists to hold this petition for the decision in Dimaya.
The petition for a writ of certiorari should instead be denied . *
Respectfully submitted.

JEFFREY B. WALL
Acting Solicitor General
Counsel of Record

JULY 2017

*
The government waives any further
petition unless this Court requests otherwise.

response

to

the

